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Strengthen Performance. 
Simplify Management.
ABC Financial is the industry’s leading fitness club 
management software that strengthens your gym’s 
performance by reducing delinquencies, improving 
collections, and creating a better member experience.

Reduce delinquent accounts 
and increase profits with 
automatic billing and 
electronic funds transfer.

Centralize all your data with 
member and employee 
management, scheduling, 
disaster recovery, and more.

Access data including 
payment activity, account 
reconciliation, and daily 
delinquency.

The customers we serve:
I am continually impressed with ABC. They are constantly improving 
their business, offering innovative new products, and services that 
can help health club operators run their businesses better. They truly 
measure their success by the success of their clients.“
Eric Buckner, 10 Fitness

Software Reporting Payment Processing Security
Protect sensitive information with an encrypted 
password protected system that is regularly tested 
for vulnerabilities.

Learn About Our 
DataTrak Solution
Find out why DataTrak is the industry’s 
leading gym management software. DataTrak, 
also available in Spanish, is configured to 
your individual club’s needs, giving you the 
stability, security, and flexibility you need to 
maximize revenue.

Stability
Our solutions have led the way in fitness software for 
decades, and thousands of fitness clubs trust us to 
help them manage their businesses.

Flexibility
The perfect solution for all types of fitness facilities—
from small to large, single or multi-location, brand 
new or established.

Did You Know...

Gym owners can anticipate 
anywhere from 5-25% of your 
term and month-to-month 
contracts going past due.

50% of all new health club 
members quit within the 
first 6 months of signing up.

It costs about 10x more to gain 
a new member than it does to 
retain an existing one.

10x5—25% 50%



Lessen the burden on your employee’s with DataTrak’s 
member management portal, MYiCLUBonline.

• See billing information
• View, download and print check-in  

history and payment history
• Make or schedule dues payments
• Enroll in classes and schedule  

services such as personal training
• Purchase services
• Upgrade membership
• View searchable schedules online

Seamlessly Manage Your Members

MYiCLUBonline allows 
members to:

We decided to go with ABC over other software companies 
because they seemed to be the forerunner in innovation and 
taking advantage of latest technologies. They had robust 
collection expertise and were able to offer us an overall 
improvement in our software platform and features offered.

“
Member Management

Customize your membership agreements 
to fit your sales process and keep your 
member data updated as new information 
is automatically stored.

• Capturing signatures digitally
• Sending email agreements to members 

automatically
• Storing paperless forms for cancellations, 

freezes, and waivers

Get Rid of Your Paper Trail Make documentation easy by:

Electronic Member Documents

Kris Peterson, Chuze Fitness
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• Ring up items by barcode,  
buttons or search

• Allow specific members to  
be associated to the sale

• Charge to a house account  
or card on file

• Group employees by department

• Set employee or departmental level security

• Figure commission on percent or flat rate

• Benefit from integrated time clock

• Choose unlimited commission options based 
on how you run your business

What can this do?

What processes can this alleviate?

This includes management tasks such as:
Better manage your inventory by controlling re-
stock levels, loss prevention, and rapid re-stock.

Having better management of your employees 
allows you to create a happier, more productive 
place to work.

Better organize your schedule management 
techniques to track and automate your processes.

Sell More With Inventory Insights

Clear Out Clutter & Confusion

Ensure Your Employees Are Happy

Point of Sale

Schedule Management

Employee
Management

“ After being in the industry since 1985 and working with many 
different softwares, DataTrak has proven to be the best software 
package we have worked with.

• Manage departmental calendars
• Track services, classes and sales 

opportunities
• Automate trainer commission and payroll
• Monitor and verify member’s class 

attendance and appointments
• Manage multiple calendars and locations
• Build Biometric or PIN code verification for 

sessions
• Send event reminders via email/text and 

completed session “thank you” emails

Pleasant Lewis, Fitness CF
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• View trainer/instructor schedules, set, reschedule 
or cancel appointments, as well as download and 
print calendar

• Mark appointments as complete

• Identify hours of availability

• Add additional notes to scheduled clients/
appointments

• Create unlimited custom reports

• View progression towards daily, weekly, 
and monthly goals

• Schedule performance reports to run 
automatically with results emailed

• Access performance reports in Excel, 
PDF or CSV file formats

• Control employee access via security 
role assigned

Take some administrative work off your hands 
by allowing your staff to manage appointments 
and set up hours of availability, accessible 
through web or mobile portals.

Run reports on a single club or on a group of 
clubs with easy visibility through the use of 
graphs and charts, so you can better focus 
your business efforts.

Delegate Tasks & Grow Employee 
Responsibility

Understand Your Gym’s Performance

Employee Portal

Report Management

Employees can take on new responsibilities 
in your gym by allowing them to:

To better understand your 
performance, you can:

“ The reporting features are far superior to any we have had 
before. With better and more information, our managers have 
an easier time managing their staff and their club.

Steve Sweener, Gold’s Gym
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It really streamlines what we are 
trying to do as fitness people. 
We’re not in the billing business, 
we’re in the fitness business.

Customize your membership agreements to fit your 
sales process and keep your member data updated 
as new information is automatically stored.

You can trust that your sensitive card payment 
information will be safe with ABC Financial.  

Fully integrate your services with leading mobile 
apps to give members maximum engagement 
with your club experience.

Automate Tasks to Streamline 
Processes

Make Security Your Top Priority

Make the Experience Mobile

Recurring Services

Phone & Tablet App

Extra Bonus

“

• Bill service sessions weekly, bi-weekly, monthly & 
automatically add new sessions for member use

• Create service memberships  
(month-to-month or term length)

• Apply session expiration dates

• Hold session availability for redemption until  
fully funded

• Customize packages, plans and templates

• ABC Financial is a PCI DSS compliant 
Level 1 service provider

• All software password protected

• Check in, register for classes, book 
appointments, manage their account, 
make payments and purchase services 
and sessions with their card on file from 
their phone

• Send special offers, promotions and club 
news with push alert notifications

• Use built-in tracking tools to keep your 
members engaged

This automation allows you to:

We take security seriously.

Here’s what mobile can do for your gym:

PCI  
Compliance

A digital application is available online 
or on mobile/tablet devices making 
membership status more accessible to 
potential members, allowing you to sign 
up new members anytime, anywhere.

Spencer McDaniel, ATC Fitness
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ABC Financial is the nation’s leading software 
and payment processing provider for the health 
and fitness industry. We have been in business 
since 1981 and currently work with over 7000 
health clubs.

10-15% growth
in collections when converting to  
ABC Financial from another processor.

Why ABC Financial?

Reduce Delinquencies

Improve Collections

Create a Better  
Member Experience

ABC Financial customers have seen a 

94% collection rate.

What Does Implementation Look Like?

Ready To Get Started?

Request a Demo

Request a demo with our team today!

Ensure that your existing 
member, financial, and 
operations data is converted 
to the DataTrak gym 
management software.

Integrate your existing system 
with the new system, which 
could potentially include, payroll, 
member feedback tools, business 
intelligence platforms, marketing 
tools, and collections solutions.

Train your employees to use 
the software before using it in a 
live setting with a clear training 
curriculum or an “internal 
certification” program.

ABC’s technical support team is here to guide you through 
the process to make sure you are set up for success.

Implementing DataTrak is as simple as 1, 2, 3.

1
Data Conversions Integrations Training

2 3

https://hubs.ly/H0dhmJb0
https://www.facebook.com/abcfinancialservices
https://plus.google.com/+Abcfinancialservices
https://twitter.com/abcfinancial
https://www.instagram.com/abcfinancial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/abc-financial-services/

